WE WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME OUR NEW VOLUNTEER HELPER TO THE SCHOOL - HELEN SEARLE
HELEN HAS BEEN KINDLY LENT TO US BY JUSTINE & JAMES MAUNDER FOR EACH THURSDAY.
HELEN COMES FROM NORFOLK, ENGLAND & HAS BEEN IN AUSTRALIA FOR 3 WEEKS.
MRS MOTLEY HAS REALLY APPRECIATED ALL THE HELP SHE HAS BEEN GETTING FROM THE AU-PAIRS IN THE LAST COUPLE OF YEARS.
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
MM CLASS - ALEX WITTEM
PB CLASS - LOLA BARWICK

BRONZE CERTIFICATES
EDWARD FOREMAN, RYAN BRENNAN

READING AWARDS
100 NIGHTS - RYAN BRENNAN, ALEX WITTEM
125 NIGHTS - TARA LYSAGHT, JOCK KIRKBY
150 NIGHTS - ROLEY VAN VELTHUIZEN
175 NIGHTS - LASHARNA BARRINGTON, SARAH BARWICK
225 NIGHTS - TILLY BARWICK, JADE HICKS, MYKALAH STAHL, CALEB WITHERS

REMINDER
WATER ONLY SCHOOL
PLEASE DO NOT SEND JUICE POPPERS

Principal: Kristine Pagett
Email: gravesend-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Phone: 6729 7159
Fax: 6729 7064
Welcome back for Term 4, 2015. It is going to be an exciting but hectic term. The excursion is in Week 6 and Presentation Night is on Monday, 14th December.

Sunscreen

The weather has turned hot so it is essential that students use sunscreen each day. Could you please help the school by applying sunscreen on your children each morning before they come to school. Until our supply of sunscreen is exhausted we will supply sunscreen for the children to reapply at recess and lunch.

Homework

The teachers request that each student reads each night. Written homework that rehearses the student’s learning is supplied but it is the responsibility of the parents/caregiver and the student to complete set tasks. New written homework will not be issued until the previous work is completed. To do or not to do homework is basically the parents’ choice.

Opening of the Fire Shed

The students attended the official opening of the new Gravesend Fire Shed by Bruce McDonald, the Deputy Fire Commissioner of NSW. 10 medals were awarded to members of our local Rural Fire Brigades. I would like to pass on Mr McDonald’s congratulations to our students for their fantastic behaviour and good manners. Don McKinnon demonstrated the equipment on the Fire Truck and has promised to visit the school on a very hot day to give everyone a spray!!

Thanks Don and congratulations on your new shed.

Consistency of Teacher Judgement

The teachers of Gravesend will join with Warialda PS and Pallamallawa PS for a BOSTES course on consistency of teacher judgement next Monday after school at 3.30pm. Teachers will depart the school no later than 3.10pm so it would be appreciated if you could have you children picked up by then.

Have a great week,

Kris Pagett
THURSDAY, 22ND OCTOBER - SCHOOL PHOTOS
THURSDAY, 22ND OCTOBER - GRANDPARENTS DAY
FRIDAY, 23RD OCTOBER - NETBALL CLINIC AT SCHOOL
FRIDAY, 6TH NOVEMBER - HAVE YOUR SAY DAY!!
MONDAY, 9TH - FRIDAY, 13TH NOVEMBER - SCHOOL EXCURSION

23RD OCTOBER 2015
FINAL PAYMENT FOR SCHOOL EXCURSION DUE

LIBRARY
MM CLASS - MONDAY
PB CLASS - FRIDAY
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